STATEMENT ON THE FORMATION OF FIX THE TIX COALITION

Nineteen Leading Entertainment Organizations Form a Coalition to Protect Fans from Price Gouging and Deceptive and Predatory Ticketing Practices

Washington, D.C. (May 4, 2023) - The following is the official statement on the formation of the FIX THE TIX coalition.

“A broad coalition of live event industry organizations and professionals has formed to collectively advocate for a ticketing experience better than the nightmare many fans and artists currently navigate.

“With representation from venues, promoters and producers, the performing arts, artists groups, recorded music, and independent ticketing companies, this coalition represents stakeholders who take on all the risk to create once-in-a lifetime experiences and bring joy, employment, and economic impact to communities across America.

We are coming together to protect fans from price gouging and deceptive and predatory ticketing practices.”

More details to come.

To learn more about FIX THE TIX and to sign up for updates, visit: fixthetix.org

FIX THE TIX Coalition members:

- NIVA
- American Association of Independent Music (A2IM)
- Americans for the Arts (AFTA)
- Artist Rights Alliance
- Arts Action Fund (AAF)
- Association of Performing Arts Professionals (APAP)
- Black Music Action Coalition
- DICE
- Future of Music Coalition
- Music Artists Coalition
- Music Managers Forum -US (MMF-US)
- National Independent Talent Organization (NITO)
- Recording Academy
- Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA)
- Seattle Theatre Group
- See Tickets
- Songwriters of North America
- Universal Music Group
- Wasserman
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